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This will be the day 
It’s an old saying 
that after a great 
evening there will 
be a measly mor-
ning. True or not, 
but in any case this 
is the day when 

most people travel home from 
Tannisby and I feel a bit wistful. 
One work is almost done and new 
challenges are waiting.  

So far everything has gone well. 
The weather has been beautiful 
and we have not met any serious 
problems. It is also nice to know 
that there is still a good day and 
a half for testing. I know from 
experience that this latest oppor-
tunity is very useful.   

Last Sunday we had a meeting 
with the Nordic jury group. We 
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WEATHER TODAY 

Hi: 12°C 

Lo: 9 °C 

Mostly sunny. Temperature of 12°C. Winds SSE 32km/h. 

Humidity will be 64% with a dewpoint of 6° and feels-like 

temperature of 12°C.  

 

Today´s program:  

 

07:00 – 09:00 Breakfast 

08:00 – 12:30 Free testing 

12:30 – 13:30 Lunch 

13:30 – 18:00 Free testing 

19:30 – Dinner, menu: 

Starter: Creamy fish soup  

Main course: Duck confit 

 with baked potato and 

 herb butter  

Dessert: Pernod flambéed 

 cherries with ice 

 cream  

20:00—23:00 Night driving  

21:00 – Bar is open... 

35 

YEARS 

A new embargo! 

decided to organize the next Tan-
nistest on the 11-17th October 
2014. The date is almost two 
weeks later than this year and 
regarding the weather surely ris-
ky. But because of the Paris Car 
Show we practically had no other 
choice. We just have to cross our 
fingers and hope the best.       

So, it is time to thank all of you 
for the visit and wish safe jour-
ney back home. And remember, 
welcome next year to the 37th 
Tannistest. 

Have a safe trip home. 

 

Martti Merilinna 

Your test director 

+358 400 413 720 

Editor's notes: It´s almost over 

Unfortunately there has been a 

misunderstanding and we didn’t 

notice the embargo of Seat Leon 

ST. We really wish that you do 

everything that you can to cor-

rect the situation. The embargo 

of Seat Leon ST is all the way 

to November 7th.  

And if you have been evaluating 

the driving of the car you should 

mention that it is a pre-series 

car. This is very important for 

the future of Tannistest. I hope 

your understanding, because 

your help is a key that we’ll get 

cars here before their official 

revealing.  

I take the whole responsibility 

about the mistake which has 

taken place.  

Toni Jalovaara 
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Porsche Caymans are leaving 

first (as you remember they ca-

me last) at 11:00 AM.  

One hour later at 12:00 AM the 

Maserati will be packed to a 

truck to transport it back to Italy.  

In the evening our British 

friends, Jaguars and Range Ro-

vers, are packed away for their 

trip across the Nordic Sea to Uni-

ted Kingdom. Also Renaults lea-

ve us on Thursday evening.  

Adjö is Swedish and means 

goodbye. It is an appropriate 

word to wish Swedish jury mem-

ber Lasse Holmström all the best 

because this is his last Tannis-

test. Lasse is soon going to retire 

and after that he doesn’t going to 

be involved with cars. Or at least 

he says so now, but you’ll never 

know.  

Lasse started to write about cars 

in the 1990s and came to the 

jury in the year 2001 while Hå-

kan Matson left Europe for so-

me time. So for Lasse this Tan-

nistest is number 13, which is 

often thought to be an unlucky 

number. Hopefully it is not the 

case this time.  

When we asked from Lasse, what 

is most important in Tannistest, 

the answer came immediately: 

“The laid back atmosphere all the 

time. You learn to know people, 

both colleagues and people of car 

industry in a total other way than 

at motor shows or normal car 

presentations. And if we speak 

about testing the cars, they’ve 

been very often at Tannistest 

before anywhere else.” 

Lasse thinks that for testing cars 

Tannistest can offer amazing 

possibilities. 

“You have all the new models 

here, mostly in many different 

versions. Here you can develop 

you own personal test route that 

you can repeat with all the cars. 

That is the way to find real diffe-

rences between new car models.” 

Lasse and his small cigar are tra-

de mark of Tannistest which 

we’re going deeply miss.  

I have said it before but you 

can’t prevent me from repeating 

once again, that  we don’t make 

Tannistest, but you do.  

All the people of industry, jury 

members and thier staff build 

this unique occasion. And not 

only that you come here, but also 

the help and support you’re gi-

What a party and 

also, what a test. It 

takes a lt of time 

and effort to or-

ganize Tannistest. 

But the greatest 

praise is certainly 

when one sees people enjoy 

themselves.  

ving us all the year. Without that 

Tannistest wouldn’t exist.  

Try to remember the spirit of 

Tannistest and great moments 

which you had here.  That keeps 

also us going. 

 

Toni Jalovaara 

Leaving today: 

Adjö Lasse Holmström 

Thank you for all and welcome back 
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Many of you are leaving home 

today and the same is happening 

with many cars. So those of you 

who are still continuing the 

Tannsitest, keep in mind the fol-

lowing when you plan your caily 

schedule.  


